Oldham-Ramona School District 39-5
220 West 2nd Street, Ramona, SD 57054
Phone: (605) 482-8244

Fax: (605) 482-8282

“Providing students the opportunities and facilities to
become productive citizens and lifelong learners.”
As we move into April, spring has officially started along with the 4th quarter of the school year. While
the weather continues to get nicer (hopefully!), it is important for students to remember to continue to
focus and finish the school year on a positive note. Students need to make sure that all the effort and
hard work they put in throughout the school year is not affected in a negative way because of spring
fever.
School Board Election 2018:
Two school board positions will be up for election on June 19, 2018. Nominating petitions, along with
information on how to circulate a petition, are available in the school district business office at 220 W.
2nd Street in Ramona. Petitions may be picked up and circulated between April 10th and May 11th, and
must be filed with the business manager no later than May 11, 2018, at 5:00 p.m. To be eligible to serve
on a South Dakota school board, one must be at least 18 years old, a resident of the school district, and
an eligible voter of the school district. To vote in this school board election, you must be a registered
voter.
2018 Drivers’ Education:
The Oldham-Ramona School District will be offering Drivers’ Education to students who will be turning
14 years old before January 1, 2018. The class will begin on Monday, June 4th and will end on Friday,
June 11th. Class will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will end at 11:00 a.m., with driving to follow after the class
time. Mr. Koster will teach both the classroom and driving parts of the class. Students are required to
complete 30 hours of classroom instruction, 6 hours of driving time, and 6 hours of observation time.
The cost for the class and driving time is $225. Please contact the school at 482-8244 for more
information.

Legislative Session is Over:
The 2018 South Dakota Legislative Session has come to a conclusion with there being a few bills yet for
Governor Daugaard to decide whether to sign or veto. There were a large number of bills that were
introduced during this past legislative session, with many of them involving education in some form. As
usual, one of the major issues facing public schools dealt with the amount of funding that schools would
receive. The legislature approved a 1% increase for state aid in general education. The legislature also
approved a 0.7% one-time payment to schools. This amounts to roughly $90/student in state aid that
was approved during this legislative session.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:
April 2

Winter Activities Awards Night at 7:00 pm

April 7

Prom in Rutland

April 19

Grades 7-12 Musical in Oldham at 1:30 pm and 7:00 pm

May 14

Elementary Spring Concert at 6:30 pm

May 15
May 19

JH/HS Spring Band Concert and Academic Awards Night at 6:30
pm
Graduation at 2:00 pm

May 24

Last Day of School for Students!

Every Kid, Every Day

Michael Fischer, Superintendent
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Email Mr. Johnson at:
Andrew.R.Johnson@k12.sd.us
For this newsletter I looked through pages of quotes from Olympians, billionaires, presidents,
and many other people deemed noteworthy in our culture. As it turned out, I did not have to go any
further than Mrs. Hanson’s room for inspiration. The inspiration was not wet snow pants, odd things
that kindergarten students say, or how some of them viewed hand washing as an optional activity
after using the restroom. The inspiration was the kindergarten class pet, Tiny, the tortoise.
As Aesop’s fable goes, the hare makes fun of the tortoise
for being slow. The tortoise in turn challenges the hare to a race.
The hare gets a large lead and takes a nap allowing the tortoise
to surpass and beat him. Before the race, the tortoise has little to
no chance of beating the hare and yet every time I read the story,
the tortoise wins. This year’s school year is nearing the finish
line. Like the tortoise, our students need to keep plugging away
and putting in their best effort. If the students mirror the apathetic
state of the hare, it might put them in a situation where they get
too far behind, and like the hare, cannot catch up before the end. I would ask all parents to encourage their students to finish the year with good attendance, turn in quality work ever time, maintain/
improve quality relationships, and ask for help when they need it. Just remember, even the slow tortoise had a cheering section so loud that it woke up the hare.
How can any month that contains National Pi Day be anything less than spectacular? Pi Day
was delicious and educational. Another “sweet” event was the Tri-School Band Concert that took
place on March 13. Other events in March included Kindergarten screening, middle school students
participating in Oral Interp in Arlington, parent teacher conferences, M.O.R.E. Carnival and Easter
Egg Hunt. While track meets cover much of the April calendar, there are many other important
events. On April 2, Oldham-Ramona School will host the Winter/Spring Awards night at 7:00 PM in
the Ramona gym. Rutland will be hosting Prom on April 7. Pictures will start at 5:00 PM and Grand
March at 6:30. Smarter Balance testing will continue throughout much of April. Please make sure
and encourage your students to try their very best on the upcoming test. Lastly, on April 19, there
will be an All School Play at the Oldham gym at 7:00 PM. The school will be taking students to a
dress rehearsal at 1:30 PM that day.
Good luck ORR Track on your upcoming season and as always, Go Raiders!
Mr. Andrew Johnson

The Oldham Food Pantry, located in the
Oldham Gym, is open the third Monday of
each month. Guidelines to receive food
are similar to that of the free and reduced
meals at the school. If you have questions,
please contact Sandy Smith at 482-8414.
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OLDHAM-RAMONA SCHOOL
2017-2018 HONOR ROLL
3rd QUARTER
“A” Honor Roll ~ 3.67-3.99 GPA
ELEMENTARY
4th Grade: Bailey Hyland
5th Grade: Everett Misar, Briella Wettlaufer
6th Grade: Morgan Ryder
JUNIOR HIGH
7th Grade: Paige Hanson, Kylee Misar, Cassidy Terwilliger
HIGH SCHOOL
9th Grade: Madeline Eich
10th Grade: Reece Spilde, Riley Spilde
11th Grade: Taylor Hojer

“B” Honor Roll ~ 3.00-3.66 GPA
ELEMENTARY
3rd Grade: Bailey Bickett, Issac Misar-Dean, Rylan Pearson, Cheyanne Pitts,
Boyd Pooler, Alejandra Vazquez, Taya Wettlaufer
th
4 Grade: Brennon Bickett, Caleb Fischer, Brookelyn Riedel, Gavin Ryder
5th Grade: Clay Misar
6th Grade: Dayna Borah, Caden Hojer, Kailey Pearson, Collin Riedel
JUNIOR HIGH
7th Grade: Brooklyn Hageman, Lorena Misar, Mickayla Ryder, Addison Stewart
8th Grade: Eli Dachtler, Ramey Gearhart, William Matson, Jaden Scholl, Carter Wermers
HIGH SCHOOL
9th Grade: Clint Misar
10th Grade: Bridget DeRungs, Tristan Hageman, Isaac Hedgahl, Jacob Oldre
11th Grade: Haley Gearhart, Zach Halverson, Connor Spilde
12th Grade: Justin Casanova, Jenessa Schiernbeck
Congratulations to all of the students who made the Third Quarter Honor Roll!
Students received an Honor Roll certificate as well as a Blazin’ Performer
Certificate of Achievement for a free meal from Buffalo Wild Wings!

Oldham-Ramona School District
220 W. 2nd St.
Ramona, SD 57054

In an effort to reduce costs, if
you would be able to receive the
newsletter via email, please call
the office and ask to be put on
the email list instead!
Newsletters and other items can
be found on the school website:
https://oldhamramona.k12.sd.us/

